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OUR LADY OF THE WOODS 

M�� 3, 2020�

We, the Roman Catholic faith community of Our Lady of the Woods, in communion with ONE, HOLY, 

CATHOLIC, and APOSTOLIC Church and under the patronage of Mary, are joined together as a people of 

God. Our mission is to spread the Gospel and bring people into a relationship with God and one another 

through the celebration of the Sacraments, especially the Holy Eucharist. We live out Christ’s mission in the 

world through evangelization, worship, education, stewardship, and service to the needy.�
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OUR LADY OF THE WOODS� FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER�

Yvonne Alexander�

Bob Bochenek�

Dan Budz�

James Butcko�

Joseph M. Butcko�

Joseph W. Butcko�

Joyce Butcko�

Mae Alice Butcko�

Lisa Colson�

Dawn Dick�

Dave & Marian 

Eplett�

Christine Fry�

Adeline Kaczor�

Diane Kaczor�

Billy Kennedy�

Michael Kent�

Ron Lipa�

Miriam Lumia�

Tony Lumia�

Josie Mocny�

Park Nguyen�

Ashley Nidiffer �

Padilla Family�

Keyara Pepper 

Cameron �

Ron Rebers �

Stan Rogers�

May Von 

Seydewitz�

Tom Steed�

Sylvia Steed�

Luke Theobald �

Sue Trapp�

Phillip John Vallar �

Lorraine & Amy 

Zeniewcz�

Sunday, May 3�

       John Horvath………………………………....died 1971�

Monday, May 4�

       Anthony Pozzi……….…….……….…….......died 2000�

       Lucille Vogel…………………………...…….died 2010�

       Steve Berecz……………………….…….…...died 2013�

       Peter LeClaire…………………….…………..died 2014�

Tuesday, May 5�

       Elizabeth TeFend………………..…..…....….died 1979�

       Phouth Khounsakone……………..……….....died 1987�

       Anna Piskor…………………….………….....died 1996�

       Wilbur Mathews……………...………..……..died 1996�

Wednesday, May 6�

       Dolores Heber………………………..……….died 1996�

Thursday, May 7�

       Charles McVeigh………………….………....died 1984�

Friday, May 8�

       Mary Grace Smith…........................................died 2002�

Saturday, May 9�

       Howard Reed………...……………..…….......died 2001�

Lord, you are Holy above all others, and all of the strength that I 

need is in your hands.  I am not asking, Lord, that you take this trial 

away. Instead, I simply ask that Your will be done in my life. 

Whatever that means, that is what I want.��

But I admit that it's hard, Lord.�Sometimes I feel like I can't go on. 

The pain and the fear are too much for me, and I know that I don't 

have the strength on my own to get through this.�I know that I can 

come to you, Jesus, and that you will hear my prayer. I know that it 

is not your intent to bring me to this point just to leave me in the 

wilderness alone.��

Please, Lord, give me the strength that I need to face today. I don't 

have to worry about tomorrow.�If you just give me the strength that 

I need today that is all I need.  Keep me from sinning during this 

trial. Instead, help me to keep my eyes on you. You are the Holy 

Lord, and all of my hope rests in you.� Thank you for hearing my 

prayer.�In Jesus' name. Amen. �

Prayer List for Service Men & Women�

�

Erika Antanovich�E4 (US Air Force)�

Cpt. Andrew Compean (US Army)�

Maj. Eric DuChene (US Marine)�

Jacob Godlewski (US Navy)�

2nd Lt. Jeremy Gomez (US Air Force)�

1st Lt. Brandon Marquette (US Marine)�

O1 Nicholas Rigotti (Naval Reserves)�

MA2 Adam Strachan (US Navy)�

Spec. Nicole Kimberlin  (US Army)�

�

Lord God, Almighty Father, creator of mankind and author of 

peace, as we are ever mindful of the cost paid for the liberty we 

possess, we ask you to bless the members of our armed forces.  

Give them courage, hope and strength.  May they ever experience 

your firm support, gentle love and compassionate healing.  Be 

their power and protector, leading them from darkness to light.  

To you be all glory, honor and praise, now and forever.  Amen. �

Despite the challenges facing us, many of you have 

faithfully kept up your weekly contributions. THANK 

YOU for your generous support! �

�

Online offering, mail in your envelopes, and using the 

drop box in church or mailbox outside the parish office 

are all options available to you. If you have questions, 

please contact the office for more information.�

�

If you are not able to support our parish financially, 

please take time to pray for our parish and an end to 

the COVID�19 pandemic. No matter how you support 

our parish, THANK YOU for all you do!�
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FROM OUR HOOD IN THE WOODS�

FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER (THE GOOD SHEPHERD)�

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,�

�

TODAY IS WORLD DAY OF PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS!�

�

On the National Religious Vocation Conference Home Page we read:�

The purpose of the�World Day of Prayer for Vocations�is to publicly celebrate vocations to ordained ministry and 

religious life in all its forms.� � Many parishes and religious institutes commemorate this day with prayer for 

vocations and vocation promotion events. Considering that 73 percent�of women and men professing final vows 

participated in one or more parish activities and 88 percent served in one or more parish 

ministries�before�entering religious life, our presence and participation in activities that mark this special day is 

essential.�

�

Hearing these days amidst the pandemic what is “essential” especially in jobs on the front line, in what we should be doing 

and not doing, we look to how we can make this World Day Of Prayer For Vocations ESSENTIAL in our Catholic psyche, 

in our faith lives, and in the importance of vocations within our Church.�

�

Each of the readings can lead us to closer awareness of the essential of Vocations:�

In Acts 2, we hear Peter say: “For the promise is made to you and to your children and to all those far off, whomever the 

Lord our God will call.”  ESSENTIAL: The Lord calls us!!!�

�

In Psalm 23, we hear:�

“He guides me in right paths for his name’s sake…With your rod and your staff that give me courage…Only goodness and 

kindness follow me all the days of my life; and I shall dwell in the house of the LORD for years to come.” ESSENTIAL: 

The Lord gives us courage in the call of a vocation!�

�

In our second reading of 1 Peter 2:�

“Beloved: If you are patient when you suffer for doing what is good, this is a grace before God. For to this you have been 

called, because Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example that you should follow in his footsteps.” ESSENTIAL: 

That each of us follows in Christ’s footsteps, and that even in the most troubling times of our vocations, we find the 

grace of God!�

�

Finally in the gospel of John 10 today, we hear Jesus say:�

“The gatekeeper opens it for him, and the sheep hear his voice, as the shepherd calls his own sheep by name and leads them 

out. When he has driven out all his own, he walks ahead of them, and the sheep follow him, because they recognize his 

voice…I am the gate.” ESSENTIAL: That we can recognize his voice…He is the gate!�

�

And so as I close, my dear people, I present you with three suggestions to consider on this WORLD DAY OF PRAYER OF 

VOCATIONS:�

�

A DOODLE (SEE INSERT OR CLICK HERE)�

NRVC member, Sister Chela Gonzalez, O.P. was inspired to create a doodle� for World Day of Prayer for Vocations. 

This�coloring page�can be used with all ages who want to pray through art. Sr. Chela used the rosary as the core focus of her 

design, using any Mystery of the Rosary. The lower left swirl is for the Apostles Creed while the lower right swirl is for the 

Hail, Holy Queen. Each of the diamonds (two at the top and three at the bottom) are for the Lord’s Prayer, while each row of 

circles represents five Hail Mary prayers. The Glory Be prayer is prayed after praying ten Hail Mary prayers, and the artist 

can color in the design around the circles. This design is meant to intentionally bring one into prayer while coloring. The 

person can prayerfully name those who are discerning vocations, those who have already committed to single, ordained or 

vowed life, as well as asking for direction to answer God’s continuous call to holiness.�

�

PRAY THE ROSARY FOR VOCATIONS WITH THE LUMINOUS MYSTERIES�

First Mystery: The Baptism in the Jordan Christ is alive! He is our hope, and in a wonderful way he brings youth to our 

world. The very first words, then, that I would like to say to every young Christian are these: Christ is alive and he wants you 

to be alive! (1) Those of us who are no longer young need to find ways of keeping close to the voices and concerns of young 

people….We need to make more room for the voices of young people to be heard: listening makes possible an exchange of 

gifts in a context of empathy… �

(Continued on page 5)�
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OUR LADY OF THE WOODS� FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER�

Readings for the Week�

Sunday: Acts 2:14a, 36�41/Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 [1]/1 Pt 

2:20b�25/Jn 10:1�10 �

Monday: Acts 11:1�18/Ps 42:2�3; 43:3, 4 [cf. 3a]/Jn 10:11�

18�

Tuesday: Acts 11:19�26/Ps 87:1b�3, 4�5, 6�7 [Ps 117:1a]/Jn 

10:22�30�

Wednesday: Acts 12:24�13:5a/Ps 67:2�3, 5, 6 and 8 [4]/Jn 

12:44�50�

Thursday: Acts 13:13�25/Ps 89:2�3, 21�22, 25 and 27 [2]/Jn 

13:16�20�

Friday: Acts 13:26�33/Ps 2:6�7, 8�9, 10�11ab [7bc]/Jn 14:1�

6�

Saturday: Acts 13:44�52/Ps 98:1, 2�3ab, 3cd�4 [3cd]/Jn 14:7

�14�

Next Sunday: Acts 6:1�7/Ps 33:1�2, 4�5, 18�19 [22]/1 Pt 2:4

�9/Jn 14:1�12 �

What’s Happening at Our Parish?�

Sunday� Church open for private prayer & Adoration�

� 8:30�9:45 AM; 11:15AM�12:00 PM�

Live Stream Mass, 10:00 AM�

Monday� SVdP Food Pantry (drive�up only), 10 AM�

Fr. Bob’s Weekly Address video, 3 PM�

Do You Know Your Faith video, 5 PM�

Wednesday� SVdP Food Pantry (drive�up only), 10 AM�

Livestream Mass, 10 AM�

Saturday� Church open for private prayer & Adoration�

� 3:00 PM�6:00 PM�

��Monday�Friday: Church open for private prayer from 

9:00 AM�4:00 PM.�

Monday,  May 4�

� � For the deceased members of OLOW �

�

Tuesday,  May 5�

� � For all souls in Purgatory�

� � req.by Sara Park�

�

Thursday,  May 7�

� � For all  of the parishioners and their 

families of  OLOW�

�

Friday,  May 8�

� � �Van Litchard�

� � req.by OLOW Catholic Women�

�

Saturday,  May 9�

� � �Frank LaRosa�

� � req.by friends�

� � �Richard and Ruby Underwood�

� � req.by family�

�

Sunday,  May 10�

� � Tien Park�

� � req.by Sara Park�

� � �Vince Badalamenti�

� � req.by family�

�

� � �Karolina Czarnecki�

� � req.by Thom and Rose Shanaver�

Observances�

Sunday: � 4th Sunday of Easter; �

� World Day of Prayer for Vocations�

Monday:� �

Tuesday:�  Cinco de Mayo�

Wednesday:� �

Thursday:� National Day of Prayer�

Friday:� � �

Saturday:� �

Next Sunday:� 5th Sunday of Easter; Mother’s Day �

Prayer During an Epidemic�

Lord Jesus,�

Hear our pleas, our good shepherd and divine physician. 

We implore your mercy in the wake of an outbreak of 

serious illness and disease.�

�

Guide our efforts to prevent contagion and make 

preparations to care for those most vulnerable. Assist all 

professionals and volunteers who work to eradicate the 

epidemic now spreading. May our actions be marked by 

your steadfast love and selfless service and never by panic 

or fear.�

�

Bestow your comfort and healing to the sick, sustain  and 

strengthen them by your grace. May they know your 

closeness as they carry the cross of illness.�

�

And may all you have called from this life come to worship 

you eternally with all the saints as 

you grant consolation and peace to 

their mourners. Amen.�

�

Holy Mary, Health of the Sick, pray 

for us!�

St. Joseph, Hope of the Sick, pray 

for us!�

St. Rocco, protector against 

epidemics, pray for us!�
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Second Mystery: The Wedding at Cana Young people are naturally attracted by an infinite horizon opening up before them. 

Adult life, with its securities and comforts, can risk shrinking that horizon and losing that youthful excitement. The very 

opposite should happen as we mature, grow older and structure our lives, we should never lose that enthusiasm and openness 

to an ever greater reality. At every moment in life, we can renew our youthfulness. When I began my ministry as Pope, the 

Lord broadened my horizons and granted me renewed youth. The same thing can happen to a couple married for many years, 

or to a monk in his monastery. There are things we need to “let go of” as the years pass, but growth in maturity can coexist 

with a fire constantly rekindled, with a heart ever young.  �

�

Third Mystery: The Proclamation of the Kingdom Dear young people make the most of these years of your youth. Don’t 

observe life from a balcony. Don’t confuse happiness with an armchair or live your life behind a screen. Whatever you do, 

do not become the sorry sight of an abandoned vehicle! Don’t be parked cars but dream freely and make good decisions. 

Take risks, even if it means making mistakes. Don’t go through life anesthetized or approach the world like tourists. Make a 

ruckus! Cast out the fears that paralyze you, so that you don’t become young mummies. Live! Give yourselves over to the 

best of life! Open the door of the cage, go out and fly! Please, don’t take an early retirement.  �

�

Fourth Mystery: The Transfiguration If we are indeed convinced that the Holy Spirit continues to inspire vocations to the 

priesthood and the religious life, we can “once more cast out the nets” in the Lord’s name, with complete confidence. We 

can dare, as we should, to tell each young person to ask whether this is the path that they are meant to follow.  �

�

Fifth Mystery: The Institution of the Eucharist Dear young people, my joyful hope is to see you keep running the race 

before you, outstripping all those who are slow or fearful. Keep running, “attracted by the face of Christ, whom we love so 

much, whom we adore in the Holy Eucharist and acknowledge in the flesh of our suffering brothers and sisters. May the 

Holy Spirit urge you on as you run this race. The Church needs your momentum, your intuitions, your faith. We need them! 

And when you arrive where we have not yet reached, have the patience to wait for us”. �

�

JOIN POPE FRANCIS IN SAYING WORLD DAY OF PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS: �

Holy Spirit,� stir within us the passion to promote vocations to the consecrated life, societies of apostolic� life, diocesan 

priesthood, and permanent diaconate.�

�

Inspire us daily to respond to Your call with boundless compassion, abundant generosity, and radical availability.�

Help us to remember our own baptismal call to rouse us to 

invite the next generation to hear and respond to Your call.�

�

Inspire parents, families, and lay ecclesial ministers to begin a 

conversation with young Catholics to consider a how they will 

live lives of holiness and sacred service.�

�

Nudge inquirers and motivate discerners to learn more about 

monastic life, apostolic life, missionaries, cloistered 

contemplative life, and evangelical Franciscan life.�

�

Ignite our Church with the confident humility that there is an 

urgent need for religious sisters, brothers, deacons, and priests 

to live in solidarity with those who are poor, neglected, and 

marginalized.�

�

Disrupt our comfortable lives and complacent attitudes with 

new ideas to respond courageously and creativity with a daily 

'YES!' �Amen.�

�

In The Word, (of course, only THE ESSENTIALS!!!)�

Fr. Bob �

(Continued from page 3)�

OLOW 45th Anniversary Social & Raffle�

ONE PARISH, MANY FACES�

Planning is well underway for the 45th anniversary of Our 

Lady of the Woods! The planning committee, led by 

Charlie Zammit, is developing plans for a spectacular 

celebration of our first 45 years together.  �

�

The theme for our 45th anniversary is “One Parish, Many 

Faces.” Despite our varied and unique backgrounds, we are 

all one in the Body of Christ. Let’s celebrate what each of 

us brings to the parish to make Our Lady of the Woods 

special and the place where we want to celebrate our faith.�

�

There are lots of ways to get involved and we are looking 

for some good people to step up and help make this a truly 

memorable event!  �

�

Seeking Co�Chairs for:�

�� Children’s Games�

�� Young Adult Games�

�� Decoration�

�

If you are interested in helping, contact Charlie Zammit via 

the Parish Office or email Jason Buckley.  We wouldn’t be 

the parish we are without you. �

�

Our Lady of the Woods, pray for us!�



OUR LADY OF THE WOODS� WOODHAVEN, MI�

Our Lady of the Woods Catholic Church�

21892 Gudith Road • Woodhaven, MI 48183�

phone 734 671�5101  •  fax 734�671�2901  �

www.olow.org | www.facebook.com/olowchurch�

�

Administrator�

Father Bob Johnson, SVD�����������734�671�5101 x107�

� ��������������������������������������������������������frbob@olow.org�

�

Music Ministry�

Bob Amore�����������������������������������734�671�5101 x103�

� �����������������������������������������������������ramore@olow.org�

�

Parish Bookkeeper �

Patty Baringer�������������������������������734�671�5101 x104�

� �������������������������������������������������pbaringer@olow.org�

�

Worship / Media Coordinator�

Jason Buckley������������������������������734�671�5101 x105�

� ����������������������������������������������������jbuckley@olow.org�

�

RCIA Coordinator�

Pat Butler��������������������������������������734�671�5101 x108�

� ������������������������������������������������������pbutler@olow.org�

�

Parish Front Desk / Sacramental Records�

Rebecca (“Becky”) Gonzalez�������734�671�5101 x100�

� �������������������������������������������������rgonzalez@olow.org�

�

Children’s Liturgy of the Word/Acolyte 

Coordinator�

Jeanie Morgan�Lambrix���������������734�671�5101 x113�

� ����������������������������������������������������jlambrix@olow.org�

�

�

Christian Service Coordinator�

Sue Perry��������������������������������������734�671�5101 x101�

� �������������������������������������������������������sperry@olow.org�

�

Director of Religious Education�

Claudette Wagner������������������������734�671�5101 x106�

� ���������������������������������������������������cwagner@olow.org�

�

Religious Education Secretary�

Joanne Petri���������������������������������734�671�5101 x110�

�

Maintenance�

� Don VanAssche & Paul Nagle��734�671�5101 x111�

� (available on Tuesday’s & Thursday’s)�

   Vito Scalise, Custodian�

� �

Bulletin Information�

Requests to have information put in the parish bulletin 

must be sent to bulletin@olow.org one week prior to 

publication and are subject to review and/or 

modification.�

Hours, Mass, Confession, Adoration �

and Sacramental Information�

Parish Office Hours (temporarily closed)�

� Monday�Friday���������������������������9:00 AM � 4:00 PM�

� (Closed for lunch from 12:00 PM � 1:00 PM)�

�

Weekend Liturgies (temporarily cancelled)�

Saturday������������������������������������������������������4:00 PM�

Sunday������������������������������������9:00 AM & 11:00 AM�

�

Weekday Liturgies (temporarily cancelled)�

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday���9:00 AM�

�

Private Confession (temporarily cancelled)�

Saturday�������������3:00 � 3:30 PM or by appointment�

�

Baptisms �

(Registered, Active Parishioner for at least 3 months)�

Call Fr. Bob for details and to set up an 

appointment.�

�

Weddings �

(Registered, Active Parishioner for at least 6 months)�

One member of the engaged couple must be a 

participating, registered member of OLOW  before 

wedding date. Call the office during business hours 

to make an appointment.�

�

Funerals�

Family members should contact the parish office at 

734�671�5101 x107.�

Extraordinary Minister of the Eucharistic 

Coordinator�

Kody Klindt����������������������������kklindt@outlook.com�

�

Homebound Ministries Coordinator�

Kathy LeBoeuf��������������������������������������734�778�0971�

�

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Coordinator�

Rose Shanaver������������������medelshanaver@aol.com �

Parish Pastoral Council Members�

� Fr. Bob�

� Al Cotto�Chairperson�

� Thomas Nonnenmacher�Vice Chairperson�

� Heather Klindt�Parish Council Secretary�

� Binnie Traill�Vicariate Representative�

� John Barkley�

� Peter Caldwell�

� Daniel Hyman�

Parish Finance Council Members�

� Fr. Bob�

� Jerry LeBoeuf�President                                                                     

� Julius D’sa�

� Troy Feldpausch �

� Michelle Jesue �

� Jim Strachan�



Since 1953
13460 Northline Rd. 
Southgate, MI 48195
734-285-0110
Mon., Thurs. 10-8

Tues., Wed. & Fri. 10-6
Sat. 9-5

www.JabroCarpetOne.com

THIS SPACE IS

NURSING
CENTER, INC.

EXCEPTIONAL HEALTHCARE in a
Comfortable, Friendly, Safe Environment

18500 Van Horn Rd. • Woodhaven
(734) 676-7575 • Fax (734) 692-0039

NOW Offering Parishioner Discounts!

 CPA P.C.
 www.bovitzcpa.com
 TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES 
 RETIREMENT PLANNING
 ELDERCARE ADVISORY SERVICES

Rob Bovitz, CPA, CSA
1651 Kingsway Ct • Trenton • (734) 671-5300

Compliments of:
Dearborn Trentwood

Farm Market
16135 West Rd
(734) 671-1610

LIQUOR • FINE WINES • IMPORTED BEERS
JUICE • WATER • SOFT DRINKS

Patrick Hand
 2811 Fort St. 734-282-3800
 Wyandotte www.discountdrinksetc.com

RAMIREZ ELECTRIC INC.
Licensed and Insured

Residential, Commercial & Industrial
10% OFF Any Service w/ad

~ 30 Years in Business ~
MARK R. RAMIREZ President

1318 Ford Ave. • Wyandotte
734-282-5823

 4-D-5-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-0188/i

TRENTON
ALLEN PARK

ROCKWOOD
MONROE

Woodhaven
(734) 676-2200

Serving Southeastern
Michigan for 75 Years!

 PROTECTION YOU
   CAN DEPEND ON
 Cheryl Cybulla Savage
KSP Insurance Agency, Inc.
1420 Ford Ave., Wyandotte
734-285-5600
 www.kspinsurance.com

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

 Chimneys • Porches
 Roofing • Brick/Block
 Siding • Gutters

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE
Fast, Reliable, and Affordable! Call Today!

734-281-4899
www.aboveallmc.com

ABOVE ALL
MASONRY & CONSTRUCTION LLC
1165 Eureka Road • Wyandotte SPECIAL 10% OFF

Drs. Jackson, Snider & Parker
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
 254 West Road • Trenton
 734 671-CARE (2273)

LYONS TOWING 
16130 West Rd • Woodhaven, MI 48183

734-676-6333 LYONSTOWING@COMCAST.NET

(734)675-3456/(888)705-ROOF

Holbrook’s

Turf Doctor
Ask For Mike Bozzo 313-928-5514

Fertilizing - Aeration
Weed & Insect Control-Seed

Discounts to Parishioners
www.turfdoctor.biz

 FREE Estimate 

Contact Larry Burgett to place an ad today! 
lburgett@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6268 

 Commercial & Residential
 Lawn & Snow Equipment

734-231-1400
25024 Research Way • Woodhaven, MI 48183

Parts & Service for ALL Brands



Rony’s Body Shop
Family Owned & Operated Since 1959

11650 Allen Road, Taylor
(between Goddard & Northline)

See us for…
• Auto Body Repair

• Painting - No Job Too Small
• Specialty painting - Detailing for 

Special or Classic Cars
• Complete Suspension Work

• Struts, Shocks, Brakes, C.V. Joints

(734) 287-3910
Monday-Friday, 8-6

Parish Member
www.ronysbodyshop.com

 4-D-5-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-0188/o

 Nail Garden
 Downriver’s #1Nail Salon, Open Since 2003
 YOUR FULL SERVICE ARTIFICIAL & NATURAL NAIL

 (734) 676-5800
 23760 West Rd. • nailgardenmichigan.com

Nails for Work, Prom, Weddings or Any Occasion • Massages and Waxing
20 Pedi SPaS available • viP Room foR PRivate PaRtieS

OPEN 7 DAYS!

REAL ESTATE GROUP
Residential • Commercial

Wyandotte: (734) 284-8888
Trenton: (734) 479-6000

www.downriverrealestategroup.com

LET US 
PLACE 

YOUR AD 
HERE.

Celebrate the life       Cherish the memories.

• Allen Park • Trenton
• Rockwood • Monroe

martenson.com

(734) 671-5400

Retired Law Enforcement

ELITE FIVE-O INVESTIGATIONS
(734) 558-9351 • d.abraham@att.net

22257 Glenwood Lane • Woodhaven, MI
All Types of Investigating & Security

 Available 7 Days / 24 Hours / 365 Days a Year

D.A.

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

734-526-4176

Benefits for Health - Potential for Wealth
Anti-aging, immune boosting, “Free radical” 

protection, ultra Hydrating, energizing, wt. loss! 
Chaplain John.. “You’ll feel it!”

Simply text friends and loved ones, to
URL: chaplainjm.mytyent.com

Resultant sale? Generous Thanks of $200+ based on the purchase.
Start feeling great and living a healthy alkaline 

lifestyle today with the #1 rated water ionizer by 
celebrities, doctors, athletes and people just like you.


